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MR. ANDERSON: I have no info_rmation on that. Mr. Norris 
may have some,

MR. BENCE: You do not know even where it was sent out
from?

MR. ANDERSON: I do not know, I have no information on 
that. It may be that the wire referred to just now would 

show that ; I am not sure as to that, but I want to quote 
two or three paragraphs :

"The frontier days of yesterday are past. The frontiers 
of America are no longer geographical. Tim frontiers of 

America's tomorrow are technological. The patriotism 
of this Price System is the last refuge of the chiseler 
and the solace of the sucker. In peace he can die in 
the ditch; in war he can die in glory. America must needs 
have a new patriotism for its technological frontiers 

of tomorrow. It must needs be a patriotism of advance, 
a positive proposition for the youth of the New America, 

a patriotism that is a negation of all that was yesterday, 
a parriotism so great that the youth of today will fight 
for it, and if necessary die for it, in order to provide 
the youth yet to come with a country worth living for, 

American has no war off this continent. America's 

war is here and now in this country and on this continent -- 
a patriotic war against the peace of this Price System, 
against its poverty and its malnutrition, its crime, its 
sudden death, and its disease. It is a v/ar of plenty versus 
poverty, of technology versus toil, the war of tomorrow 
against yesterday, of sci nee versus chaos. It is 
America's only war. It is a war to annihilate the social 
syphilis of business and its paresis, pditical administration. 
This is the only war that the youth of America will fight.


